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COMMUNITY

FIRST HOUSE BUILDERS ON SITE

LINMERE PARK

Find out more about the
community initiatives we are
currently supporting.

Bellway Homes and Barratt Homes are on site,
and are building the first houses.

Find out more about the
construction of the Gateway
park (Linmere Park)

The

LINMERE Times

Welcome
to Linmere
A place to put down roots
Linmere is designed to be a place for lifetime communities that
embraces the natural environment, and where all generations
can enjoy a great quality of life. This exciting new collection
of leafy and walkable neighbourhoods is situated north of
Houghton Regis and nestled into verdant surroundings.

First house builders start on site
BELLWAY

BARRATT HOMES

B

F

ollowing the successful
application for 153 new
homes, Bellway Homes are
on site and building the first
houses, with the first homes
being released for sale later
this year. Show homes are
scheduled to open in March
2021.
Luke Southgate, Sales
Director for Bellway
Northern Home Counties,
said: “There is a great
demand for new homes in
Houghton Regis so we are
really pleased to be able to
provide a range of homes to
help meet this need.”
For more information on
Bellway’s scheme visit:
www.bellway.co.uk

“These new homes
promise to be a fantastic
addition to Linmere. The
wider neighbourhood
offers a great range of
amenities for all types
of buyers and we are
looking forward to
welcoming visitors to
the development in the
future.”

arratt Homes are also
on site after receiving
planning consent for more
than 300 new homes. The first
release of houses will be this
month in November 2020,
with show homes expected to
be open in March/April 2021.
Simon Francis, Managing
Director at Barratt Homes
North Thames, said:

“As a five-star
housebuilder, we are
thrilled to be delivering
much needed homes in
Houghton Regis and look
forward to contributing
to the new and existing
communities in and
around the Linmere
development.”

“We are pleased to play a part
in the regeneration of the local
area and see Houghton Regis
as being a great place for first
time buyers and families to
move to.”
For more information on
Barrat Homes’ scheme, visit:
www.barratthomes.co.uk
Learn more about the overall
Linmere development being
brought forward by HRMC at:
www.linmere.com
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The Farmstead
at Linmere

T
Linmere helps local charities
during Covid crises
Keeping it in Houghton Regis

D

uring these unprecedented times, the Houghton Regis Management
Consortium (HRMC) has been keenly aware of the difficulty faced by some of
the local community and wanted to find ways to help.
We engaged with various local groups and identified that ‘Carers in Bedfordshire’
and ‘Your Farmer’, were both doing fabulous work within Houghton Regis and
helping many families in need, so to this end, HRMC decided to donate some funds
to help with their current works. We look forward to working with both of these
charities over the forthcoming year.
CARERS IN BEDFORSHIRE

Carers in Bedfordshire is a not-for profit
charity who provide support for carers,
of all ages who care for family members
and or friends. It is often hard to identify
carers, and some who are carers may not
even realise they are.
Carers in Bedfordshire help carers to
identify themselves, and then provide
them with all the help and support they
may need.

“We will be using this donation
to offer 1:1 and group support to
carers in Houghton Regis.”
“Caring for a loved one can be hard
work and our support workers give
advice and guidance, check in on carers
who are struggling and offer a listening
ear to carers who don’t necessarily have
anyone else who they can share their
problems with.”
Jolene Retallick, Fundraising Manager

www.carersinbeds.org.uk
WWW.LINMERE.COM

he Farmstead will be a new centre
and community hub for Linmere
and the wider community.
It will provide a café, retail units,
flexible office hubs and an adventure
playground, at the heart of the
Linmere development. Planning
approval has now been obtained,
and progress is being made with the
delivery of the enabling works - the
access roads, paths connections and all
the required utilities.
Our building contractor is
anticipated to commence on site at the
end of the year, for completion and
opening at the end of 2021.
Please contact us if you would like
to discuss the plans and potential uses
for this exciting area.

YOUR FARMER

Your Farmer is a local business and
charity enterprise based in Leighton
buzzard, who produce ready-made
meals using fresh local Ingredients.

They donate one free meal for
every one sold to feed people in
food crisis.
Your Farmer has used HRMC’s
donation through this trying time to
help those in need, and in particular
children who are currently missing out
on school meals. Your Farmer differs
from regular food charities as they
provide ready made meals that require
no cooking.
www.yourfarmermeals.com
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Linmere Park
Linmere will contain over 200 acres of green space that will
consist of parkland, play areas, sports grounds and allotments.

T

he construction of the Gateway park (Linmere Park) is well
under way and we are very pleased with how it is looking
so far. We want the park to become a space that will be used
and loved by existing residents of Houghton Regis, as well as
those moving to Linmere We welcome hearing from any groups
looking to utilise the space.

Footpaths &
Bridleways

T

he diversion orders on the
footpaths FP23 and BW44 have
been made, and the routes are now
officially relocated to their new
positions. FP23/ BW44 will ensure that
rights of way are established running
through Linmere Park, providing good
connectivity and permeability through
the development for the new and
existing community.

Phase 3 Master Plan

C

onsultation for the phase three
(Area Masterplan 3) of Linmere
has now closed, with comments
collated, considered and shared with
Central Bedfordshire Council prior to
submission of the Area Masterplan.

All of the civil engineering works have been completed for
phase 1, including roads, tree planting and utilities into the
site. This means that the infrastructure is in place for the first
1,000 houses to be built
Work on Linmere Park is progressing well and will be ready
to use in June 2021
Central Bedfordshire Council are currently delivering the
extension to Thornhill school, with phased opening in
September 2021

AMP3, as it is known, will deliver
c1,000 new homes and a mix of other
uses, alongside new parks, open space,
commercial and community facilities, a
Primary School, a Hotel, and Pub.
The full plans can be found here:
www.linmere.com/masterplan3

What is
happening
on site?
Latest updates

Lidl supermarket is planning to open their new store at
Linmere in the second half of 2021
Phase 2 works have started on site
Planning applications for the Kingsland Secondary School
have been submitted by Central Bedfordshire Council and it
is proposed to be ready in September 2022
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